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STUDENT GOVERNMENT       FINAL 
 
 
STUDENT SENATE 
19 NOVEMBER  2003 
SGR NO.  10 
BY: SPEAKER BUSADA & SENATOR BILLEAUDEAU 
 
A RESOLUTION 
TO WELCOME LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR- ELECT MITCH LANDRIEU TO LOUISIANA 
STATE UNIVERSITY AND OFFER STUDENT SUPPORT AND URGE STUDENT INPUT IN HIS 
ADMINISTRATION AS WE MOVE FORWARD IN LOUISIANA 
 
PARAGRAPH  1: WHEREAS, WE ARE HONOURED TO HAVE LIEUTENANT 
GOVERNOR- ELECT LANDRIEU ON OUR CAMPUS FOR THE 
TRANSITION PROCESS, AND 
 
PARAGRAPH  2: WHEREAS, WE HOPE THAT HE WILL HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO 
LEARN MORE ABOUT THE GREAT STRIDES LOUISIANA STATE 
UNIVERSITY IS TAKING IN BECOMING A NATIONAL FLAGSHIP 
UNIVERSITY, AND  
 
PARAGHAPH  3: WHEREAS, LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY BECOMING A NATIONAL 
FLAGSHIP UNIVERSITY WOULD PROVIDE A STRONG ECONOMIC 
ENGINE TO LOUISIANA, AND  
 
PARAGRAPH  4: WHEREAS, WE OFFER NOT ONLY OUR STRONG  SUPPORT IN HIS 
EFFORTS TO IMPROVE LOUISIANA, BUT ALSO OUR INPUT AS TO 
HOW  WE CAN STOP THE OUTMIGRATION OF LOUISIANA’S YOUNG 
PEOPLE.    
  
PARAGRAPH  5: THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE STUDENT  
GOVERNMENT WELCOMES LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR- 
ELECT LANDRIEU TO LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY AND 
OFFER STUDENT SUPPORT AND URGE STUDENT INPUT IN 
HIS ADMINISTRATION AS WE MOVE FORWARD IN 
LOUISIANA. 
 
PARAGRAPH  6: BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT A COPY OF THIS RESOLUTION  
BE TRANSMITTED TO THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR- ELECT OF THE 
GREAT STATE OF LOUISIANA.  
 
PARAGRAPH  7: THIS RESOLUTION  SHALL TAKE EFFECT UPON PASSAGE BY A 
MAJORITY OF THE LSU A&M STUDENT SENATE.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
APPROVED 
 
_________________________     __________________________ 
SPEAKER – MICHAEL BUSADA     PRESIDENT – ALLEN RICHEY 
 
_______________________     ________________________ 
DATE      DATE 
 
 
